
English Breakfast TeaEnglish Breakfast Tea

Mint TeaMint Tea

CoffeeCoffee

LatteLatte

CappuccinoCappuccino

FrappuccinoFrappuccino

Hot Chocolate Hot Chocolate 

Honey Hazelnut LatteHoney Hazelnut Latte

£2.20

£2.65

£2.20

£2.65

£2.65

£3.75

£3.25

£3.75

Teas & Coffees

WaterWater

CokeCoke®®    

Diet CokeDiet Coke®®  

SpriteSprite®®  

AppletiserAppletiser®®  

JJ22OO®®  

FantaFanta®®  

Red BullRed Bull®®

Bottled Drinks
From £1.50

The absolute all-time The absolute all-time 
favourite in Mangofavourite in Mango

Lassi Drink
£3.45
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Lychee SpritzerLychee Spritzer
A blend of sweet lychee and succulent orange infused with lime 

to create a taste of the islands, served with ice.

Bubble Tea

Pink Raspberry CoolerPink Raspberry Cooler
Like an English summer afternoon with just a touch of the tropics. 

Raspberry, mint, pineapple, and lemon.

Virgin MojitoVirgin Mojito
A favourite summer cocktail, with a mix of tangy lime juice, crushed 

fresh mint and sweetened to your taste.

Watermelon CoolerWatermelon Cooler
This refreshing watermelon cooler is the perfect summer thirst 

quencher. Watermelon, mint and lime.

Raspberry Virgin MojitoRaspberry Virgin Mojito
Zingy on your taste buds, a sparkling combination served with fresh 

raspberries, juicy lime and crushed fresh mint leaves.

Go-Go MangoGo-Go Mango
The tropics are calling! Dialling up mango with orange and passion 

fruit to tempt your tastebuds.

Passion Fruit Virgin MojitoPassion Fruit Virgin Mojito
This passion fruit mojito is an exotic twist on the classic mojito, with 

crushed fresh mint leaves and served with ice.

Blue TropicBlue Tropic
Imagine you’re sitting by some tropical shore with our pineapple fruit 

blend and blue curacao.

Green GoodnessGreen Goodness
Refreshing and light, a perfect kiwi thirst quencher for any time 

of the day.

Summerberry DaiquiriSummerberry Daiquiri
Fizzy Strawberry sensation infused with lime and crushed ice.

Passion BlastPassion Blast
A sparkling passion fruit and pineapple ensemble paired with 

tantalising lime and ice.

Red Berry BurstRed Berry Burst
All the flavours of your favourite berries and just a hint of lime.

We’ve spent a lot of 

time perfecting these 

mocktails to give you 

something really worth 

talking about.

AHEADAHEADSTORMSTORM SPECIALSPECIALSOMETHING A BITSOMETHING A BIT

The Skippers reserveThe Skippers reserve
Cool off with one of the Cool off with one of the 
tastiest bubble teas around!tastiest bubble teas around! For the ultimate indulgence try one ofFor the ultimate indulgence try one of

our mocktails

The FirecrackerThe Firecracker
A mixture of tropical flavours including succulent pomegranate 
topped with ice cold Red Bull.

£5.95

Milk Flavours
FLAVOURS TO CHOOSE FROM  

Chocolate, Matcha, Milk, Taro, Vanilla, Rose, Strawberry 

            and Brown Sugar

£4.99

£4.99 Each

Fruit Flavours
FLAVOURS TO CHOOSE FROM  

Passion Fruit, Mango, Green Apple, Lychee & Strawberry

£4.99

House ChaiHouse Chai
Our tribute to the legend of ‘Chai Green - The Man’. Made in 

the proper way, it’s warming and comforting with its blend of 

aromatic spices.

£2.20

Saffron ChaiSaffron Chai
Using the world’s most expensive spice, these are for the days you 

want to be completely decadent.

£2.50

Kashmiri Pink ChaiKashmiri Pink Chai
The go-to beverage of the British Raj of the past – a pink kiss that 

bellows warm in the belly.

£2.75

Chai-Chinno (Karak coffee)Chai-Chinno (Karak coffee) £2.95

Cinnamon ChaiCinnamon Chai
If it’s cold and wet outside, then up the level of warming cinnamon 

in your chai and get your glow on.

£2.50

Chai We’re sure Chai Green would approve of We’re sure Chai Green would approve of 
these delicious chais. Why not try one?these delicious chais. Why not try one?
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Mix & match your flavour drink with a choice of popping bubbles.

Mocktails

NEW


